
Preparing Merion for the best Amateurs 

and Professional Golfers in the World.

A Progressive approach to Championships and projects



Mission Statement Mission Statement 

for playing standardsfor playing standards
GreensGreens

 To produce firm fast putting surfaces on daily basis To produce firm fast putting surfaces on daily basis 

consistency isnconsistency isn’’t the main concern!  Grain is good, t the main concern!  Grain is good, 

smoothness is mandatory.smoothness is mandatory.

Fairways Fairways 

 To produce firm fast fairways on a daily basis.To produce firm fast fairways on a daily basis.

BunkersBunkers

 Make sure they are a hazard to be avoided at all cost and Make sure they are a hazard to be avoided at all cost and 

not a better option than the rough.not a better option than the rough.

RoughRough

 Golfer should be able to find his ball most of the time, but Golfer should be able to find his ball most of the time, but 

make sure that you trap grass between the club head and make sure that you trap grass between the club head and 

the ball.  Minimize the shearing action of the turf!the ball.  Minimize the shearing action of the turf!



Championships returns to Merion



Cultivating Rough



Continuous Bunker Reconstruction



Establishing a Uniform Stand of Fine Fescue 



Drip Irrigation in Bunkers



Man-Made Natural Bunker Faces



Tee Construction



Last Minute Adjustments



Perfecting Mowing Techniques



Firming Up The Putting Surfaces



Re-Sodding Tie-Ins



All done and ready for the Amateur





Unexpected Weather Can Ruin The Best Laid Plans 

Three Weeks Prior To The Walker Cup



The After Math



Bunker Re-Construction After The Flood



We Re-Constructed Fifteen Bunkers in Four Days





Despite all the stress of preparing for a Championship, there is 

nothing like having your friends around you to relief the tension.



Immediately after the Walker Cup 

we rebuilt the maintenance facility



New shop



Construction Challenges









Identifying the Problems 

Severe Slopes on Greens



Building a push up Green on # 12



With one degree of change, look at all the additional pin 

placements.



Shifting Fairways





Creekbank Re-Construction



Hydroseeding Native Areas







Post US Open Damage



Immediately after the Open started a $ 2M Range Renovation 



Building the driving range field like one huge green 



Herringbone drainage through out the 3 acre cavity



Watering to settle the cavity 



Laying big roll of Bermuda sod on the field 

And Turf Type tall fescue in the rough



New Driving Range

Sand based hitting area is Bermuda; surrounds is Turf Type tall fescue



New Chip area 

Green: A1 – A4

Chip area: Penncross, Pennlinks and Penneagle

Surrounds: Turf Type Tall Fescue Blend





Thank you!


